Watsons Bay to Hornby
Lighthouse

1 hr 15 mins
2.8 km Return

Easy track
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Start with a ferry ride, enjoy some great food,
incredible views and visit some very significant
historic sights. Starting at Watsons Bay, you will
stroll along a few narrow roads before visiting the
historic Camp Cove and its gorgeous beach. From
here, walk up the old cobblestone road past more
great views, then follow a clear path to the tip of
Sydney Harbour's South Head and Hornby
Lighthouse.
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Are you ready to have fun?
Please ensure you and your group are well prepared and
equipped for all possible hazards and delays. Check park
closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating before
setting out. Optional side trips and alternate routes noted are not
included in this walks overall grade, length or time estimate.
Please allow extra time for resting and exploring areas of
interest. The authors, staff and owners of wildwalks take care in
preparing this information but will not accept responsibility for
any inconvenience, loss or injury you may experience. Please
take care, have fun - Happy Walking.
Getting there You can get to Watsons Bay Wharf (gps:
-33.8433, 151.2818) by car, ferry or bus. Car: There is free
parking available.
This is a return, so you will finish back at the start.
Find up to date and more information inlcuding; travel
directions, weather, park closures and walker feedback at
http://wild.tl/wbthl
0 | Watsons Bay
Watsons Bay is a popular spot to enjoy the harbour, Robertson
Park and some fish and chips. Doyles offers a formal dining
restaurant and the more relaxed fish and chip shop on the ferry
wharf. Robertson Park is a large open grassy park with some
natural shade, a rotunda, toilets, children's play equipment,
garbage bins and picnic tables. More info.
0 | Watsons Bay Wharf
(240 m 4 mins) From Watsons Bay Wharf, this walk follows the
footpath behind the beach, past 'Doyles Restaurant', whilst
keeping the water on your left. The footpath leads between the
boats and the houses and at the end of the beach, the walk turns
right, heading up the path to an intersection just below the
junction of Cove and Short Streets.
0.24 | Int of Cove and Short Sts
(350 m 7 mins) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads
uphill beside Short St, directly away from the water (against the
flow of traffic). At the top of the hill, the walk soon turns left (at
the roundabout) and follows the footpath beside Cliff St for a
short time, coming to an intersection and the sandstone gate at
the entrance to 'HMAS Watson'.
Veer left: From the near the sandstone pillars at the HMAS
Watson entrance, this walk follows the 'Access to Camp Cove
Beach and South Head Heritage Trail' sign downhill along Cliff
Street. The road soon leads to the signposted 'Camp Cove car
park' at the intersection with Victoria St.
Continue straight: From the signposted 'Camp Cove Car Park,
this walk follows the 'No Through Road' sign to the end of 'Cliff
St'. The footpath leads past a 'Camp Cove timeline' information
sign then, at the end of the road, turns left, coming to the front of
the kiosk at the northern end of Camp Cove Beach.

0.58 | Camp Cove
Camp Cove is home to a lovely, yellow sand, north-east facing
beach. The cove is on the protected side of South Head and is a
popular spot for swimming and relaxing on the beach. At the
northern end of the beach is a kiosk, toilet block and an entrance
to Sydney Harbour National Park. The cove was an important
location to the Cadigal (Gadigal) people who gathered fresh
water, shellfish, launched their canoes and buried some of their
people nearby. This cove is also believed to be the first landing
place for Europeans in 1788. The name Camp Cove was given
during that landing and appears on the earliest maps of Sydney
Harbour.

Middle Head. Officially declared a nude bathing beach by Neville
Wran in 1976, nudity is only permitted on the beach and water.
The beach is also known as 'Lady Jane Beach'. You are welcome
to use the beach clothed or unclad. More info.

0.58 | Camp Cove Beach
(130 m 3 mins) Veer right: From the front of Camp Cove Beach
kiosk, this walk crosses the beach (keeping the water to your left)
and climbs up the timber staircase. From the intersection at the
top of the stairs, this walk continues straight, along the timber
boardwalk that soon turns into a concrete path. The path soon
comes to a wide, cobbled sandstone path that leads up a disused
cannon, gun emplacement and great harbour views.

1.09 | Lady Bay Lookout
Some may find it strange having a lookout platform overlooking
a nudist beach, but the harbour and city views are great. This
fenced and timber-decked lookout platform is found on the main
walking track at the northern end of the bay. The lookout's main
view is south-west along the beach and harbour towards North
Sydney. There are a few trees growing up over the view, which
adds further interest to the outlook.

0.71 | Cannon
This cannon was placed here prior to 1890, along with the rest of
this gun emplacement and rifle walls. The emplacement was
designed to protect a military jetty and boat shed from the threat
of an invasion. The 'Cobblestone Road' beside the cannon was
built during the late 1870s or early 1880s and extends from the
jetty in Camp Cove up to Hornby Road above. The road was
build to carry supplies and ordnance from Camp Cove to the
various military installations on south head. More info.

1.09 | Lady Bay Lookout
(60 m 1 mins) Continue straight: From Lady Bay Lookout, this
walk heads up the steps and follows the timber boardwalk a short
distance until coming to a four-way intersection next to the large
'South Head Heritage Trail' sign.

0.71 | Cannon
(290 m 6 mins) Continue straight: From the cannon, this walk
heads up the path and steps and soon turns left to follow the old
road. The walk follows the old road, enjoying sweeping harbour
views (to your left). About 170m along this road (as it bends
right), it passes a toilet block then finds some garbage bins at the
end of the road. Here, the walk heads along the narrower
footpath for ?60m until coming to the signposted intersection
above 'Lady Bay Beach'.
1 | Optional sidetrip to Lady Bay Beach
(30 m 1 mins) Turn left : From the intersection, the walk follows
the 'Lady Bay Beach' sign down the steps as they wind to the
sandy beach below. At the end of this side trip, retrace your steps
back to the main walk then Turn left.
1 | Lady Bay Beach
Lady Bay Beach is an official nudist beach found on the inside of
South Head. Facing west, this beach is surrounded by a long cliff
and a rocky shoreline. There are great views across the water to

1 | Lady Bay Beach Int
(90 m 2 mins) Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk
heads gently downhill along the main path, keeping the large
fence to your right. The path leads down a few steps and after
?80m, heads up a few steps then some more steps through a cleft
in the rock to find the fenced timber lookout platform looking
over Lady Bay.

1.15 | Circuit intersection
(170 m 3 mins) Veer left: From the intersection, this walk heads
along the short section of timber boardwalk, past the 'South Head
Heritage Trail' sign, keeping the filtered water views to your left.
The walk then follows the flat footpath through the heath and
after ?70m, the path leads to a large clearing with great views
across the water. The walk continues along this path, bending to
the right in front of the old Lightkeeper's cottage and find a
'Lightkeeper's Cottages 1858' sign between the old house and a
gun emplacement.
1.32 | Lightkeepers Cottage
Two homes were built on South Head for the Hornby lighthouse
keepers. The first cottage is the Head Lighthouse Keeper's
Cottage in the clearing, with the assistant's house being closer to
the lighthouse. This arrangement is unusual - normally, the head
keeper's house would be closer. The head lightkeeper's house
was completed about three years after the other house, around
1860. The first head lighthouse keeper was the well-motivated
James Johnston, who was aboard the Dubar (a sailing ship on
route from England) that smashed against the rocks near The
Gap in 1857. 121 souls were lost that evening and James
Johnston was the only survivor.

1.32 | Lightkeepers Cottage
(90 m 2 mins) Continue straight: From the Lightkeepers Cottage,
this walk heads along the footpath across the small bridge,
keeping the water views to your left. The path leads up and
around to the right, past the concrete gun emplacement to find the
large red and white Hornby Lighthouse and some great views.
1.41 | Hornby Lighthouse
Opened by Sir William Denison (then Governor of New South
Wales) in 1858, this distinct red and white vertical striped
lighthouse was originally powered by a high-tech kerosene
lantern. The lighthouse was built in response to two significant
losses of life near South Head - firstly in 1857, the 'Dubar' (on it
last leg from England), when 121 of the 122 people on board lost
their lives, and soon after, the 'Catherine Adamson' when 21 lives
were lost near North Head just two months later. Since 1933, this
lighthouse has been automated and is now powered with a 12
volt, 55 watt Quartz Halogen Lamp (similar to a down light in a
kitchen). More info.
1.41 | Gun Emplacements
Gun emplacements like these have been built up and down the
coast, and around the shores of Sydney Harbour. The first
emplacement, built in 1788, was designed as a signalling station
to notify the arrival of a ship. Then in 1839, the undetected
arrival of ships, from the fast developing USA, caused a great
concern. This triggered the building of the well-known
fortifications at Bradleys Head and Fort Denison, as well as these
ones at South Head. Another enemy at the time, France, then
joined a campaign against a newer enemy - the Russians - in
1853, which prompted the completion of these gun
emplacements. Guns were installed in 1872. In WWII, it was a
Japanese enemy who these guns were trying to keep out, then in
1944, when the threat of invasion was less of a concern, the
emplacements where disarmed. More info.
1.41 | Alternate Route Hornby Lighthouse to Circuit Inter
(210 m 5 mins) Continue straight: From Hornby Lighthouse, this
walk heads uphill along the footpath, keeping the water views to
your left. After ?80m, the path leads to a 'Fortifications 1854'
sign and two large gun emplacement pits a short distance apart.
Continue straight: From the Gun Emplacements and
'Fortifications 1854' sign, this walk heads uphill along the
footpath, away from the lighthouse. The path passes the second
fortification then an overgrown third fortification as the path
bends to the right . The path then heads down and crosses the old
road, following the path down the hill and soon comes to timber
boardwalk, a four-way intersection and a large 'South Head
Heritage Trail' sign on your right. Now Turn right to rejoin the
main walk .
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